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LIVED AS A MISER
HAD LOTS OF MONEY

Omar Pasha and rendered excellent 
' service in the cholera camp at Varna.
! Or. Becker’s eldest son, Col. Charles 
i Theodore Becker commands one of the 
! Scottish regimental districts, another 
| son holds an Important Government 
, appointment in South Australia, and a 
I third is a cancer specialist in Bon-1 
! don.
i Unusually distressing circumstances 
I attended the death of Charles Golds- 
worth Smithers, an old man, lately

IRELAND
SCOTLAND

SCOTCH GENTLEMAN 
REMEMBÉRS WATERLOO

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN 
FOUGHT TO DEATH

Used Three Shillings a Week With livmg in Clapton and in business as Fata| Termination To Encounter With 
_ _ i a printseller. The son or the dead
£3,000 in Bank. man stated at the inquest that his j Irish Constables.

■ ■— 1 mother died a few days ago. He was j ------------ -
An elderly farmer named Lyman, ! summoned to the inquest as well as I An exciting encounter between an arm- 

who*'had to Lo taken to a hospital at 1 r'a tiekei-of-leave man and the police
Northampton.

As a Boy Took Part in Rejoicings 
Over Great Victory.

Believed to be the oldest man in 
Scotland, James Grieve, died at Loch I 
Eckside, last week. He was a native 
of Inverness-shire, where, according ’ 
to his own belief, he was born in the ! 
year 1800. He fixed the date of his 
birth by his recollections of Water
loo. He was then a boy working in 
the fields, and when the news of the 
victory arrived he, along with his fel- j 
low-laborers, participated in the gen- j 
eral rejoicing. At that time he was

Monarch Fire Insurance Co.
Home office in this city has paid losses over $343,817.0.

AUTHORIZE CAPITAL, $500.000.1/0
Why not insure in a home company?

D. CAMPBELL & SONS
AGENTS.

26 BANK OF TORONTO CHAMBERS.
T.'.u-wt

. gether. Witness was holding his, ................... , Xl ,
left behind in his cot- lather’s arm and assisting him along rcsulted in the death oi the former, a ^ vxvlll- _XL

tage a diary showing that lie. had been ! as he had been a bit feeble of late, man named John O'Brien, in Birr (King's | fourteen *or“1ifteen years of age. He j
living on 3s a week. Lyman had j Suddenly deceased threw up his arms county) Workhouse Infirmary last week, j maintained the use of his faculties ai- i
been regarded as a miser, and after said, Oh, the end has come. He O'Brien failed to report himself to the j most up to the iast, and was able to i
his removal » passbook was found .Ml into w.tness arms. A doctor., . disappeared His description and speak with visitors till with- j
showing over £3,000 to his credit at i who was passing came up, and, curt-( P°1,ce ana turappearea. ms aesenpuon , . Mr Grieve had
a local bank. ously enough, it turned out to be the : was circulated, and he was seen near ; Mr Grieve had

and even after lie hadfumtinne uzx u * f nrftpppii t.i the innu^ct nn thp mo- several days ensued. A number of : snepA*erap ana even arunc Uons. Instead, he x\ ill ascertain proceed to the inquest on the mo policemen got close un his heels tire<* from continuous labor he contin-
what It would have cost him. aml.thcr 1 "dcaUed onh”m to surrenderinre- ! ued to assist in the fields, "taking a;
will arive twice the sum for entertain- ! Three men were killed and twenty- a“a ^lieu . . . renaer. i.i re hav ” ps he rhraswi it ;lu Lett.I ; „r...;,iont ply the ex-convict raised his gun at , turn me naj, as ne pniasea it.

the corona Jon Jl-r were injurel t. an a de t e |he nsaregt constable- but bef0re he had | One moment swaying in the air and j
time to pull the trigger one of the police- ! tile next crushing through the roof of i

Three men wrere killed and twenty- 
ing the poor during tlio coronation ; four were injured by an accident one 
celebrations. ! morning recently in the Deep Pit Col

it is estimated that to meet the de- i Hery at Kingswood, near Bristol. The 
mand of the new King George post- night-shift of 62 men were being 
age stamp. 1,000.000 stamps will have Î drawn up the incline in S-seatod cars 
to be printed every hour of file work- ■ when <he winding rope broke and the 
ing day throughout next vear. Even jcars crashed backwards. The rear 
the most popular of lady actresses i truck w as fitted with a safety appar- 
could not desire to have her picture iatus to provide against an accident of 
postcards printed at a greater rate ; the kind, but apparently it did not act 
than that. ! until a considerable momentum had-

Robert Roberts, w ho for years lived ' been attained. Then it brought the
as a. hermit in a cottage made by j truck up suddenly, and the others 
himself of rough stones, near Garti. ! were piled one on top of the other, 
Carnarvonshire, fell into his open ! the horror of the situation being ac- 
camp fire and was burned to death, j centuated by the fact that the lights 
one day last week, his sole companion. ; went out and the incline was plunged 
a dog, barking frantically until pass- j in utter darkness. The men were
ers-bv found the body. j flung in ail directions, and many suf-

Archdeacon Moule has just returned fered from fractured iimbs.

men firc-d at him, hitting him in the leg. | lhe boiler-house, the chimney stalk at | 
O’Brien fell, and the constables closing ! the V ictoria Road calendar works, at ! 
in overpowered him after a desperate 
struggle. He was taken to Birr Work- 
house Infirmary, where the injured limb 
was amputated, but gangrene set in and 
the man died.

One of the most remarkable cases of

Dundee, did great damage in its tall. 
The workers had not long started j 
work when they were suddenly j 
startled by a loud crash. A portion of I 
the chimney had toppled over and 1 
made a big gap in the roof of the !

W anted
We want several young men and young women to prepare for important 

positions with good salaries. WE HAVE PLACED MORE THAN FORTY 
In good paying positions durir^j the last three months. Calls came from as 
far west as Brandon, Man., and Albion. Mich. The demand is increasing, 
and our Courses in Pitman's Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Bookkeeping 
and all allied subjects will fit you for some of these good situations, but 
don’t delay. Winter term begins J >n. 3. Write, phone or tali for full par
ticulars.

The Western Business Ci

to Eneland after living for fifty years 
in China as a missionary. When he 
went out in April, 1861. the voyage 
to China took four months. He return
ed home via the Siberian Railway, and 
did the journey to London in sixteen 

—>(Jays.
The first execution at Lancaster for 

twenty-three years took place during

The London churches are suffering 
because of the big hat craze. As most 
of the churches are very old, the aisles 
are narrow, and when people com
mence to. pass slowly out after 
the service is ended the trouble be
gins. Really only one hat of the pres-

restoration of missing property which j boilerhouse, while one of the boilers | 
has even been chronicled in Belfast has j was also badly damaged. An oiler es- j 
just come to light. So long ago as j raped by a few inches, a large stone j 
August, 1876, a gold watch was lost on ' whizzing by his head and smashing 
the street. The owner put the matter ! the woodwork around him into spiin- 
in the hands of Messrs. Gibson & Co., : ters.
jewelers, and they inserted an advertise- | An instance of an aviator having 
ment offering a reward for the recovery 1 been taught to fly in a remarkably 
of the watch, and also communicated ' short time was given recently, when 
with the detective office, but with no i Mr. J. Weir, of the well-known firm 
result. Years passed, hut nothing was j of Glasgow engineers, qualified for his 
heard of the missing chronometer, until ! official certificate from the Royal Aero 
the other morning, when Messrs. Gibson. ■ Club after having taken only four les- 
who in the meantime had forgotten all j

Dundas and Taibct streets. Leaden.

THË" CLAN-NA4ÏÂËL
ATTACKS REDMOND

illege
NY. E. BLACK, Principal. 

71k-tywt Phone 533.

programme, now openiy 
Redmond and O’Connor, : 
enemies of Ireland in a 
destroy IvLh nationality

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
SARNIA TUNNEL TO SUSPENSION 

BRIDGE AND TORONTO.
Arrive from the east—*3:4» a.m.,

a m., *11:12 a.;n., *11:2» aun., 6:30 p.m., *8:90 
p in., 19:19 p.m.

Arrive from the west—*12:03 a.m., *3:38 
a.m., *11:30 a.m., 1:10 p.m., *1:10 p.m., 6:25 
p.m.

Depart for the east—*12:11 a.m., *8:18
a.m., 7:30 a.m., 3:00 a.m.. *11:19 a.m., 8:00 
p.m., *1:2» p.m., '<;»» p.m.

Depart for the west—*3:55 a.m., 7:10 
a.m , *11:18 a.m., *11:1» a.m., 1:10 p.m., *8:1» 
p.m.

LONDON AND WINDSOR.
Arrive- 10:2» a.m., *1:00 p.m., *0:60 p.m., 

U;05 p.m.
Depart—6:3» a.n?., *11:35 a.m„ 2:05 p.m., 

•t:10 p.m.
STRATFORD BRANCH.

Arrive—*3:2» a.m., 11:1» a.m., : 33 p.m.. 
1:45 p.m., 11:25 p.m.

Depart—‘3:00 a.ui., 10:25 a.m., 2:1» p.m., 
1:55 p.m.

LONDON, HURON AND BRUCE. 
Arrive—10:00 a.m.. 6:19 p.m.
Depart—8:30 a.m„ 1:40 p.m.
Trains marked * run daily. Those not 

marked daily, except Sunday.
i MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY, 
j Arrive—«":01 a.m , ua» a.m., 6:lo p.m.
1 1:35 p.m. ,
i Depart—7:20 a.m., 2:20 p.m., 6:35 p.nr.i 
! 10:il p.m.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
| Arrive from the east—*11:28 a.m., t»:3 
! p.m., f7:U5 - m , *1":52 p.m.
j Arrive from the west—1:30 mm.,
I p.m., 5:25 p.m., 8:30 p.m.

Depart tor tne east—*1:38 a.m., t'-'l 
a.m., *12:15 p.m., *5.33 p.m.

Depart fur the «est—15:00 a.m.. *11;3| 
a.m., f7:33 pin., 11:99 pm. 

i ‘Daily. tDaily, except Sunday.
PERE MARQUETTE RAILWAY.

■ Depart— 5:9», 10 ■ S:U a.m., 2:39, j4:I5,
•7:00 p.m.

Ari'i”*"—S:45. "tit :(3 a.m., 1:50. «.33, 110:16
p.m.

•Mixed, t<* St. Thomas only. tTo Detroit, 
i From D trod..

I All trains to anl from Port Stanley.
; except those marked t. ;. *.

Says He is Aiming to Destroy 
Irish Nationality and Cor

rupt Public Life.

life of Ireland.” 
the Clan thinks the 

s for. A number of 
ire understood to be- 
; been usrâi In bribing 
cabinet.

i The London Daily News 
i Daily Mail has got hold of a damaging

It

I sons of half-an-hour each. The vnndi- 
i.hout the affair, received the watch, along • lions are that aviators must make 
with an anonymous letter, which stated j three separate circular flights of three, .
that the fined regretted now that he ; miles each, and stopping the engine 01 e\ Icience upon 1 ionic rule,

ent popular size can lit into the aisles kept the watch so long. It had been | when in the air,’land within a certain : begins by saying:
the week when Thnn-,- Rnweiiffe ' jat a VTe’ , 1 , the °-wners » brolipn, and was repaired, but had never ! distance of a given spot. This Mr.! "Mr. Churchill advocated home
tne «eek. when l nomas Rawchffe was several try to walk along close behind been worn
hanged for wife-murder. The da\ |or beside one another the effect is dis- !
before his death Rawcliffe hail an ai- ! astrous to the hats, to the eyes of | was backward. The letter was si-mod
feeling farewell with Lis mother, his ) unfortunate men who have no barri
three children, and other relatives. I cades on their heads to protect them | A remarkable woman is Mrs. Maggie

The reason the finder £. 
for nut returning the watch was that 
was backw;

| “Unknown.’

ve
he

i and to the tempers of the women 
themselves. At a fashionable wedding 

j the other day it actually required male 
j assitance to disentangle three ladies 

who literally could not break away 
! from each other without crushing their 
I hats.

heldUp bridal^pair

The King has accepted the photo
graph "of a Lancashire miner, familiar
ly known as “Old William-’ Crook, of 
■Wigan, who. by his 72 years’ labor in 
the coal mine, has established what 
Is claimed as a world's record.

“Tell my mother I sang that hymn.' 
were the last words of Rawcliffe. 
the Carlisle wife-murderer, before he 
went to the scaffold. Ir is the 
Dean of Carlisle who tells the store .
He had been staying at the house of
the joi 1 chaplain, whose duty it was | -------------
to minister to the doomed man. The ; English Charivari That 
chaplain stated that Rawcliffe had, 
been very silent during the last pray- j 
er. and at the finish tile chaplain ask- | 
ed him if iie would like to have a hymn i 
read to him. “Yes, r ad me, ‘Sun of 
My Soui.' ’’ lie replied, and the chaplain 
did so “May 1 sing'.’" asked Raw
cliffe. On receiving permission he 
sang a few verses without a quiver 
the chaplain and all the other jail of
ficials being moved to tears.

The collapse of part of a gallery in 
the Theatre Royal. Aylesbury 
other right caused great excitement, 
which was. however, quickly allayed 
by' the pres- nee of mind of some of 
the actors who were appearing in 
“The Trail of the Serpent." The hero, 
who at the time was a manacled pris
oner in a den somewhere on the east 
i nd bm k of the Thames, liberated 
himself and v:as across the footlights 
the instant after ihe first cry of alarm. I
After him went tiie villain, who a min- ! ... .... „ . , ,
iite before had 1-en arranging fo, the b>' « hail, s Hawkins, of Peterborough, 
hero a terrible death. In five min- ; who has succeeded in building a series 
utes order was restored, a . peech from \ 0f most interesting models, the chief

i MeManuee, who was born in Kilcurry 
| County, Louth, ICC years ago, and who 
j was, in her young clays, credited with 

possessing the sweetest voice in the 
; county. Her great age has not proved 
; in any way detrimental to her faculties, 
j and she does not require glasses. She 
i converses most sensibly, “lilts” th? old-

>t’ a given spot. This Mr.
Weir successfully accomplished to the ] lnst night on the ground that the 
satisfaction oi' Aero Club officials. i Irish terms were more moderate than 

The death of a famous Scots preach- 1 ever they had been before. An li
er, the Rev. Dr. James Macgregor, uc- j laminating contrast to his statement, 
curved in Edinburgh, recently. Dr. ' in the shape of the Clan-na-Gael de- 
Maegregor, who was born at Scone in | mand for complete severance from

rupt tiie public 
That is what 

“foreign g-ukV' :
English voters 
lieve that it lui 

. j members of the
| Nothing could be mere vs-.-fu- or 

ays: The more opportune than the publication) 
of this striking testimony to the mod- j 
eration of the home rule demand. But ; 
why does the Mail publish itV The : 

i argument can scarcely be that Ireland; 
rule ought not to have home rule because : 

an association of Irish-Americans is 
furiously opposed to that policy. But: 
what then is the argument 7 We j 
suppose the answer is tea-t it is just 
silliness. j

England, is printed below,’1 
Tiie New York Clan-na-Gael, as 

everybody knows who has a smatter-

; time songs in a .spirited manner, and do 
: spite the weight of years, she can give

SMASHED THEIR MOTCR ; < few steps of an Irish jig with mar
i ious agility.
! An alarming fire occurred in Cork tiie I 

Was Costly other Sunday morning, resulting in the: 
for the Merrymakers. j destruction of Shaw’s extensive flour mills |

______ I in the northern side of the city. Owing:
amount of woodwork the fire I

ind I

; 1832, had been senior minister of St 
' Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh, for thirty- 
! seven years, and was one of the lead-
; ing preachers in the Church of Scot- j ing of Irish politics, is a Fenian or- 
land. He was chaplain in ordinary ) ganization which demands, and al- 

I in Scotland successively to Queen Vic- I ways has demanded, “complete sever- 
toria, King Edward and King George. : ance from England.” The Mail has

! When the Duke of Argyll was gov- i apparently just heard of it. And what,
•Tol- ■ ernor of Canada he accompanied him j tl>eni does the Clan-na-Gael say in
w ‘on his expedition throughout the j Us recent manifesto, quoted in the

Northwest Territory. In ISSU he ! Mail?
was moderator of the General Assent- i Does it pay compliments to Mr. Rod- 
bly of the Church of Scotland. j mend, and say that lie and the Cian-

------------ ---------------------- ! na-G::iel arc at one? If it did, we

MINARD’S LINiMEN" 
EVERYWHERE.

\LE

to Ihr COULDN’T FIND BIBLE; i coul>l understand the eagerness of a
The “holding up" of a bridal I-arty ' "j wi‘Ul extraordinary rapidity, and j r>T TTMTV rGPlfCrPPWC I ^0ry^patPer, l° ..q\(;te 11)0?,Ü, Vhas had a sequel at Dewsbury, where in an hour the greater portion of the j JrLEN 1 Y LUivKSuKLV/S e1L>' that, t lougn Mr. Reomoiid and bis

mill, in which an entirely new plant was ------------- | lriends are not separatisms, they are
installed a few years ago, was a mass of 1 Predicament of a Scotch Minister Who ' working on lines which should bejudgment 1'or £27 10s. lias been given 

against four men for damaging a mo
tor car. As Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 

I Walker were driving in a motor car 
from Liversedge Parish Church after 

the their marriage, a chain was thrown 
across tiie read and caused an acci
dent. The motor car was extensive
ly damaged. For tiie defence a large 
number of witnesses declared that it 

was an old custom to “holdup"' bridal 
parties in the expectation of getting 
money for drink.

Corks have been put to novel use

'....l’v walls and distorted ironwork. The 
damage as estimated at £20.000.

While gangs of men were unloading the 
cargo of the boat Pylades at Albert 
Quay. Cork, an unmarried laborer named 
Patrick Busteed, missed his footing and 
fell between the quay wall and the ship. 
His liead struck the side of the ship 
and immediately a sailor jumped after 
him, but was unable to effect a rest tie.

Officiated at Wedding. , s»PP°ifed by the Fenians in the
. ,, . i L mted States? If n f tld that, it

ll.e idem death ut the minister at ; misht bp a picturesque point for the 
\\ is lia xv, one ci tnc busy, cut tmlovviy, yUil But what n does sax- of the re
tinues <*t tnc iron anti coal trace, lias cent spec--lies of Mr. Redmond and Mr. 
recalled that a year or two ago when 
he was officiating at a wedding in the .States and

ai
ill Can-O Connor in

one m tiie mining disuicts of his par- j “We denounce ns a deliberate be
trayal of Ireland tiie statements that, ish, ills reqv.e 

j the fact that 
' book not i-iiiy

for a- Bible discovered 
there was nut such a 
in tiie house of theThe grappling irons were procured, and ; , / , ,, , , , ..,

the body of the unfortunate man rev.ov- : 1,1 le Î1, 9ut in tne whole
en,(j ; town! On the otiier hand, w lien a re-

Vvesi.llng at the Trlsl, id I,-raw Focietv ‘ <lUtPl xvas lnlat'e f0r, a corKserexv. mar
in London Lord MacDotmeil. in' referring : '-very male member ot the company
to Ireland’s trade, raid they all knew ' I'-rotiuvvd one im-tanter Irom iiis tvov.s-
tiiere was in Ireland a lift in the black , er® pocket.

The time hnrl ,-oino when l uder pathetic circumstances John

nJifnee. No of which is a large and comprehen
sive model of Burghley House, the his
toric, seat of the Marquis of Exqjer 
near Stamford. It took Mr. Hawkins 
in his spare time ten years to com-

X

the villain reassuring !1 
one was injured.

The dynamite-lr.den ketch Mystery,
Which was towed into Yarmouth dam
aged after a collision while on a voy
age from Antwerp to Leith, has been | * 
a source of some anxiety to the har- j "
hor authorities. She had twenty-five piete, during which time he walked 
tons of dynamite in her hold packed nearly three thousand miles in repeat- 
round with sand, a quantity amply ed visits to the house in order to
sufficient to wreck a town. Two ex- secure accuracy. The model measures, tnil of the ej„bt cows had been cut off
perts in explosives from the home of- five feet in length, four feet in width j (.lose t0 the bodies. The mutilation was
hce were sent down, and after examin- and three feet in height, and no fewer jot a gbr.s-tiy character,
ins the vessel where she lay. in £i than half a million bottle corks x\ ere | provision of penny dinners for the
quiet part of the hat hor. Instructions . used in its construction. poor is a w ork that has met with grati-

Lhe driver of tiie motor mail be- , fyjng suçotas in Dublin. Thus, in their

cloud at last. The time had come when 
agitation was nearly at an end, and when 
all classes and all creeds would join to
gether for the promotion of the good of 
the country :tn«l of those industries which 
served for its material prosperity.

County Tyronne Constabulary are in
vestigating a shocking outrage on the 
farm of a man named I)unn, residing near 
Caledon. It seems that Mr. Dunn had 
eight head of prize cattle ready for Cale
don Fair, but, on sanding this man to 
bring the animais, .he latter

were given that ti e vissels should lie 
towed to a safe distance out to sea 
end then blown up by mean’s of a 
►current com eyed through a table.

' . Arthur Beany, formerly of Mr. 
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, as a mem
ber of which corps lie participated in 
the Cuban campaign, met with a sud
den death at Liverpool the otte r .Mon
day. He was engaged foreman brick
layer in the construction ot new of
fices overlooking the River Mersey. 
While engaged oi. the ninth floor ot" 
the huiiding Penny from some unex
plained cause fell it) tiie basement, a 
depth of 170 feet. Death was instan
taneous. Pearry's fellow - worknicn on 
the building were so affe ted that they 
ceased work for the day.

Watt, a Fraserburgh fisherman, lost 
iiis life last week. While the had
dock boat Thorn was returning to 
Fraserburgh, and within easy distance 
of shore, Thorn xvas struck by a sail 
and knocked into the sea, w hich was 
running high. Desperate efforts were 
made to save him. Twice members 
of the crew got hold of him, but, be
ing attired in oilskins, lie slipped from 
their grasp. Buoys and spars were 

found the thrown without avail, and Watt sank 
after buttling with the waves for fully 
four minutes.

A sensational tragedy occurred in 
XV hiteinch Public Park !ute tiie other 
afternoon, when a young Italian, be
lieved to be a hair-dresser shot him-

Ireland is w illing to renounce her god- 
given right to nationhood, and to ac
cept in iie.u thereof, as a final settle
ment of her differences xvith England, 
a petty, local legislative assembly 
having no power over the most vital 
interests of tiie country and subor
dinate to tiie British Imperial Parlia
ment.”

And as to the matter of contribut
ing ’’foreign gold" to Mr. Redmond's 
’bulging pocket” the Clan-na-Gael 
say :

“We warn our American fellow-citi
zens that ail money contributed to the 
party of which these men are tiie 
leaders is used for ’lie purpose of sup
pressing the free expression of public 
opinion in Ireland, of dominating con
ventions by fraudulent delegates and 
controlling elections by improper 
methods. The sending of money to 
Ireland to support tiie anti-national

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN- 

CANADA

At Sin
t, 193 0. and 

valid returning 
k 1911.

One-Thiid

Good going De,-.
J.in. 1 and 2. liill, 
until Tuesday, Jan.

At Fare and
Good going daily until Jan. 2. 1911. 

inclusive, valid returning until Wed
nesday, Jan. 4. 1911.

Full particulars and tkkets from 
R. E. RUSE, C. P. and T. A., "Clock J) 
Corner"; IL M. HAYES, depot agent.

Michioan P,ENTRAI I
“The Niagara Fails Rent#.’*
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wf&is!- -- ■
u> A.;,

Return M.'ïxrls 
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falu at

Den Bu:

Single Fare
Good going Di c. 
and -, 1911; vutori

Fare and
Good going dally. 
2, 1931, ’.neiiiC,'. : 
to and including' .7 

TivI-.-.-ts and lad 
furnished nt city 
street. Phone 
r . P. A. ; S. 11. V 
Thomas; U. V.

Jan. 1 1

One-Third
1. 1910. ;<> Jan.

: pi truing up j] 
r;ui. 
mation gladly 
405 Richmond 

i minas Evans,
IX V A., St.

•s, C«. V A., j

WHEN IT COMES TO

Paper

11 Traction Company]
j New Year’s
Holiday Hates]

va the

Sinking Spells
Every Few Days

are evenwnerc w 
Standard Goods. Wrapping 
Paper and MATCHES are 
our specialties.
The E. S. EDDY CO., Limited

HULL, CANADA.

Tick* *s u S 
lU-Ui: ;i limit,

“At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was

ANCIENT TAPESTRY
FOUND IN CORNWALL ytille "On exarr

------------- the day
Fifteenth Century Treasure That Sold drawer 

For immense Sum.

Two pieces of ancient tapestry 
which were recently discovered at 
Langford Hill, a Jacobean house near 
Bude, Cornwall, were sold the other 
day in London for £6,600. The prin
cipal piece, measuring some thirteen

tween Chelmsford and Southend xvas j appeal for help t.o enable them to con- ] self dead in presence ot several ped 
turning a dangerous corner near Ray- j tinne this beneficent work, the Christian ; estrians. Two men were walking along
ieigii early ihe other morning and ob- ; uni0!1 Society point out that 46.000 din-j the main road when they observed the
served an upturned curt in the mid- j nets were supplied last year. 670 of j Italian sitting on a seat in the park j
die of the road, with the horse lying | which were given in one day. i with a revolver pointed at his left!
by its side. He righted the cart, and] ,a shocking accident occurred recently ; breast. Before the men could inter-1 
found inside the body of a man who | at Donegqil Quay Mills, wiien a laborer , fere the Italian lived five shots into 
had evidently been suffocated. He1 
turned out to be Benjamin Henry
Hart, a dealer, of Hockley, and had | some machinery. He was reeding a e.ake- ] 'dead.
been to Chelmsford Marker. How the nutting machine, when he slipped, and i Mystery surrounds a serious shoot-' ,t
peculiar fatality happened is a niys- his foot became caught in the gear. Uis j jng vas.' whi, h occurred on certain oLt
tery. | cries attracted the notice of another man, | moorlands in South Ronaldshay, Ork- ! breathe, and COllld feel myself

A furniture dealer in Shepherd's i who rushed to his assistance and threw' ; ney \ ]a(1 namecl Archibald Hews, j 
Bush Road, London, was on the point the machine out of motion. The unfor- { about sjxteen years of age, was shot!
Iast week of selling a second-hand | Innate man’s leg was with difficulty ; jn tl)e forebea",]j anti sool1 after;
cupboard to a customer for four shill- extricated from the machinery, and then | Tbe grounds where the fatality occur- !
ings. At the last moment, however, | It was found that it had been torn away j red are frequented by poachers, and it i
the customer noticed a defect in the j about JLe middle of the^thigh. He was ;g Uiougiit that the injured boy’s head 
cupboar " '" "* '* '*'* ~ * ' u" *

i

le | named Charles Sangestcr received ter- j bjg body, and tiien fell to the ground. VfavilHT sinkillP" spells every few 
ry | rible injuries through being caught in j When picked up he was found to be , , X , , ,,
id I some machinery. He was feeding a cake- ! dead. ; days. My hailQS and iCCt Vx’OUlu

cold ; I could scarcely
I

gold, and

gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious. Those 
about me could not tell there 
was life in me. After these 
spells I would be very weak and j 
nervous, sleepless and without ' 
appetite ; had neuralgia in my < 
head and heart. After taking 1 

and the remedy a short time all this | j

a disappeared and in a few weeks ! 1
ing rr 1

<fTCA&g<?3K>
j AMERICAN* LINE.
j j>î Y.— Pl> momn t.horbour^—S*h:;mptcQ

philadeiphia-gurenstown—L,iverpooL
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 

New Y ork—London Direct, 
j KED STAR LINE.

New Y oik—Cherbourg—Dover—Antwerp- 
WHITE STAR LINE.

New York—(j u e en.® town—Liverpool.
N. Y .—Plymouth—Cherbourg—S'hampton. 

Best on— Wu evnsto wn — Liverpcol.
New York and Boston—Mediterranean. 
WHITE STAR —DOMINION LINE. 

Portland—Mali fax —Liverpool.
E DE i.A HUOXE. \Y FL'LTON, F. B 

CLARKE OR K. HUSF- AtiENTd.
I —

WINTER TOURIST 
TICKETS

will b« on sale Xov. 1 to April 30, at 
greatly reave-d rales, from all 
Wabasli stations to points in Califor
nia, Texas, Old Mexico . r.d other 

i-.’thern and western points.
The Wcbasli is the great winter 

tourist route bitxveen the east and 
the west. For rates and ether infor
mation apply to your nearest Wabash 
agont, or address J. A. RICHARD
SON.’ district passenger agent, 63 
Yongn street, Toronto, and St.

' Ont.

| Canadian Paeifie Ry

one smack, and became the owner of j reason, for the indictment “Arral, then, Martin's
a-fleet of over 200 vessels. He was a1 f lasht t.me wan of yer family stud tor [ 1=actT0n“ 1

feet square was one ot a set of panels prominent Knight Templar, and ex- 
of fifteenth-century Arras tapestry, pressed a wish that his body should; 
originally belonging to Cardinal Wol- be rob' d in the clothing of that order. | 
sey and representing the seven dead- The London authorities have been j 
ly sins. Three other of the panels wrestling with an invasion of very un- ’ 
are now hanging at Hampton Court desirable aliens of late. They made]
Palace. The second piece was part their appearance in a warehouse in
of a frieze fourteen feet by two orig- Upper Thame, street, and proved the 22_year.old soldier son of sir ! rcnce
mally made for Hampton Court Pal- themselves such a nuisance that the, Thomaa Hesketh. baronet. Mr Hesketh i man

stated j
profits on a week's |

the county it’s up to me ankles I was transactions _ were £416 the figures 
in blood, and up to me brains in wills- ] j’Cing: Winnings of clients —39., and j 
key; but sorra a drop of ayther I've Iopses of clients £84.,. ;
seen this time/' ‘ | While passing through n tunnel on :

Following his mysterious disappearance! * “t.aledonian Railway, west of j 
from mortal ken. a reward has been of- ] Bridgeton Cross, near Glasgow, an j 

i fered for any information that will lead I engine-driver felt his engine strike 
' to the discovery of Mr. Frederisk Hes- j some object. He reported the occur- j

and on a search being made a j 
named Phillips belonging to |

lying on the 
He was ! 

re he died |

ace. Small procès of the frieze still tenants of neighboring houses had to is d to be in TrGandV as he was ' Coatbridge, was found
hang there m the Great Hall. The ta- leave until the invaders were dealt laat seen leaving th, mnll boat at Kin„. j line with his
pestry was found packed away in a with. They were small flying beetles, I ston It is thought that he ia suffering I conveyed to
box at Langford Hill. The house be- which issued in thousand? from bags. from ioss^ 0f memory. Notwithstanding ! shortly after admission,
longs to two maiden ladies, who were of tumeric from Bombay. endless search by his relations and the! Extraordinary scenes were witness-
unav. are that their roof was narbor- A husband made a tragic discovery - p0iiee, so far no trace has been found ' ed. recently, at a Reformatory for
ing such treasures. It was stated in at Crewe the other day. On his xvày^of the missing man. j Girls at Loanhead nee,
the sale room that some years ago the to give information that h:S wife wasj In the Dublin courts recently an ap- The giris openly defied the authority
panel, packed in a box and described missing. Mr. Grindley, of School House-peal from 227 inhabitants of the island of their teachers and after smashing
as a carpet, was sold at tion for was passing a deep pool, when he no-:0f Inishmore was heard against the ! windows and tearing slates off the 
£1 10s. t i tieed a shawl floating on the wa.ter.. action of the revising barrister in strik- ' roof escaped. Two of the giris escaped

A remarkable career was that of Dr. Recognizing it as his wife’s he pro-' ing their names off the list of voters, i but the rest were captured. Three of
Charles Otto Gustav Becker who re- cured a long prop, and in dragging .No rates, it was stated, had been paid the ringleaders of the revolt appeared

» eently died at t o,Chester in his S4th the shawl to the side, he aloo recover-! on the island for over two years, the in an Edinburgh court and were sent
year. Born at Minden. he was fight- ed the body of his wife. j county council of Galway being unable tn prison for a month,
ing under Genera! Stonewall Jackson The doyen of English hunting, Mr. to get any person to collect the rates.: in the window of a well-known 
in Mexico at the age of 14, and in ISIS George Race, of Biggleswade, Bedford-j The claimants contended that as there ' taxidermist in Edinburgh, is to be
he took part in the Schleswig-Holstein shire, has just celebrated his ninety- was no collector they should not be dis- ! =ene the figure of"a startling perched
campaign, during which he was cut third birthday. He was born in 1818. j qualified for non-payment of rates, but ; on a golf ball and inclosed ïn a neat
down In a cavalry charge while dress- and for the last seventy years had been | the court upheld the revising barrister’s j giagS case. The poor bird is mounted

on the snhere that caused its death. 
,orve The incident hannened on the golf

. . - . 1 narjnoHpJ LINIMENT CURES col!rse at Eiie. The bird was «truck
war. where he served on the staft of than eighty seasons. * OANDRUFA whlle in flight> and lnstantly killed.

all the heart trouble was gone.
MRS. LIZZIE PAINTER 

803^2 3d Avc. Evansville, Ind.
For twenty years we have 

been constantly receiving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some 
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

j , Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should
Edinburgh. ' supply you. If he does not, send price 

to us, we forward prepaid.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

ând oilier SteaHîshiss
ST. JOHN. N.R.. AND HALIFAX, 

N. S.
Empress of Britain.. Jr
ILsivna -1 .....................
Empress of Ireland... 

............................... Feb.

;

13. Feb. 24 
..........iar». 27

!

V-

For rates _ further information 
apply to any îway ci steamship 
agent, or to I. E. SUCKLING, 
general agent for Ontario, s. I), 
corner King and Yonge streets, 
Toronto.

Christmas 
New Year’s 

Hates
Single Fare

Dec. 14, 2.1, ÎG: return limit, Dec. 27. 
Also Dec. 31, Jan. i, 2; return limit, 
Jan. 3.

Fare and One-Third
Dec. 21 to Jan. 2; return limit, Jan. i 

To all stations u. Canada east of 
Port Arthur, Buffalo, Detroit, Niagara 
Falls, etc.

W. FULTON, C. P and T, A., 161 
Dumlas street, corner Richmond.

j

TO LIVERPOOL.GO TO BERMUDA
ROUND TRIP, $20 AMD UP. I c .

I'ust Twin Screw S. S. ’’Bermudian," I Tunisian".'. 
0,539 tons, sails from New York 
m„ Jan. 4, 11, 18, 25, and every 
nesday thereafter. Bilge keels,

’ trie fans, wireless telegraphy.
WEST INDIES.

MARVEL Whirling Spray i New s- S. “Guiana ’ and

From 
Halifax, 

at., Dec. 2,4

. .Fri., J^an.

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

atx>ut the wonderful

The new v«*!nai Syrir.te. E-st 1 stearners fortnightly from New

ing the arm of a wounded man and master of the Big&lesw'are Harriers—'decision, 
was taken prisoner by the Danes. He a position formerly held by his father 
was also wounded In the Crimean .—anl has followed hounds for more]

e'ec- '

Sat., .Tan. 7 
Sat., Jan. 21

Boston to

—■Meet convenient. It cleanses 
instantly. Ask yam 
druggist fori* _

other
York,

If he canne* supply the 
M \RVEL accept no other, 
but scad stamp for illustrated 
book—sealed. It gives full partic
ulars and directioas Invaluable to l
LTZiDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
Wiaiaer. Oat. Cunil IfttU (al LÙI

for St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, 
Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominica, Mar
tinique, St. Lucia, Barbaaoes and De- 
merara. For full particuiars apply to 
E. de la Hooke, or W. P’ulton, Ticket 
Agents, I.ondon. A. E. Outerbrige & 
Co., 29 Broadway, New York; Quebec 
Steamship Company, Quebec. wiy

10a.j Corsican...
Wed- Grampian.

,W. ' Direct Sailings From 
Glasgow.

Superior accommodation may be ob- . 
tabled at minimum rates, on sailings for 
the balance of the winter season.

Coronation, June 22, 1911.
RESERVATIONS for May, June and 

July sailings should be made as soon 
possible to obtain choice of accommoda
tion. Reservation lists novr open. Full 
information as to rates, etc., on appllca-l 
tion to F. B. Clarke, R. E. Ruse, W. 
Fulton or E. De La Hooke, local agents, 
London. THE ALLAN LINE, No. 77 
Yonge street, Toronto.


